Create And Launch An
Audio Drama Podcast
PodCamp Toronto 2018

Download your copy of this presentation here:
www.albasalix.com/podcamp
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What We
Will Cover
Idea To PreProduction

Record & Post

The many decision points you will face and what we learned

Launch
& Build

Our Shows
Alba Salix, Royal Physician (2014–)
An award-winning fairy-tale comedy for the ear.
Full-cast audio drama, 6×30 minutes per season
Season 1 released 2014; Season 2 in pre-production

The Axe & Crown (2017–)
Our first spinoff, set in a tavern on the wrong side of the river.
12×10 minutes with more episodes planned

Nearly 200,000 downloads to date

As LGBTQ+ creators, we believe representation matters.
We want more stories where queer characters and those from
other marginalized groups have prominent, positive roles, and
we hope to push toward that goal with every project.

Language

Audio Drama
Dramatic performances produced entirely in audio,
generally combining dialogue, sound effects and music.

Actor
We use the word actor to denote actors and actresses of
all genders.

LGBTQ+
We use this term to refer to all sexualities and nonbinary people. It is important that we hold a place for all.

Download your copy of this presentation here:
www.albasalix.com/podcamp

Pre-Production
Writing Software

Affordability

Collaboration

Formatting

Writing Tools

Google Docs

❤❤❤

❤❤❤

❤

-

Scrivener

❤❤

❤

❤❤

❤❤❤

Writer

❤❤❤

❤

❤❤❤

❤❤

Varies widely

❤❤

❤❤

Varies

(.fountain format)
Screenwriting Software
(e.g. Final Draft)

Pre-Production
Writing Workflow With Fountain

Software: Writer

http://www.forgeryleague.com/langley/

Creates: Alba_S2_E3.Fountain
Line Numbers
Cast can use tablets

Pre-Production

Studio-Recorded Shows

Determine The Recording Approach
In-Studio Actors
•

Strongest directorial control choice

•

Actors can explore special moments and relationships in
their performances

•

Requires building a home studio or renting a studio

•

Can get expensive

•

Challenging to coordinate many schedules

Remote Actors
•

Access to an impressive and growing list of actors

•

Building recording booths in available rooms or closets

•

Many have followers in social who will try your show

•

Zero to very low cost recording

Remote Actor Shows

Pre-Production

Swiss Army Knife - One Person Writer To Delivery

Scriptwriting

•

Read your scripts aloud

•

You don’t have to justify the medium

•

Depicting action: words, sound, music

•

Work alone or build a writers’ room?

Many Writers, Large Cast

It’s All About The Characters!

We’ve been led to believe that drama is the truth,
and comedy is just silliness and gags.

But drama actually tells a lie. It’s a beautiful lie,
but it leaves out the messy parts of being human.

— Steve Kaplan

Production
In The Studio
•

Feed your actors!

•

Physicality comes through in sound

•

Have someone dedicated to continuity

•

Walla: always get more than you think you’ll need

•

Bring in remote actors via Source-Connect Now

Post-Production
Sound Design
Free and Creative Commons
Mostly lower quality
Used everywhere — “Oh, it’s that sound again”

Commercial libraries
A Sound Effect, AudioMicro, Soundsnap
Watch for sales, especially holidays

Record your own
Ideal for foley (clothing, manipulating items)

Post-Production
Sound Design: How Much Is Enough?

Precipitant Sound (Walter Murch)
Environmental Sounds
Footsteps
Cars and Subways
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Post-Production
Editing Software

Reaper

Pro Tools

Hindenburg

$60 US (non-commercial license)

$33 US/month and up

$95 US and up

Free to evaluate full version

Limited free version available

Emerging standard for journalism

Ripple editing and nested tracks

Industry standard for music and

and documentary work

Ideal for audio drama

film production

Strong podcast workflow

Post-Production
Cleanup And Dialogue Editing
•

Noise reduction and other magic

•

Minimize differences between mics

•

Faking outdoor scenes

•

Choosing your takes

•

Timing and pace
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Launch And Build
Selecting Your Host - Speak To Other Show Creators!

Pros: Grandfather of podcast

Pros: Some less well known, may

Pros: FREE

hosting, integration with Spotify

not be around in the long haul.

Cons: No support, lack of RSS

Cons: $15/month and up;

Cons: Advertising opportunities,

options, stories of reliability

ponderous old-school interface

newer interfaces and lower

issues, limited space

(have a $5/month plan)

monthly fees.
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Launch And Build
Where To Publish Your Show

What we used to call “iTunes” is

Now the second-largest single

It’s important to get your show on

the place you have to be. Getting

source for podcast listens (see

as many services as possible.

in the top charts is about new

latest PodNews)

Every listener matters!

weekly subscribes and downloads
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Launch And Build
Create A Professional Website And More
Amazing Piece By Wil Williams: http://bit.ly/2HIYs8T

Squarespace

WordPress

Tumblr

$12/month for a professional

Requires you have a hosting

It’s free and while a Tumblr

website with easy drag and drop

service, but WordPress is free to

presence is good to have, it’s

templates. Programmer types

install. A small fee for a good

awful for hosting your show

may want more freedom.

template will go a long way. Not

website.

for the faint of heart.

Launch And Build
Where To Create A Presence For Your Podcast Fans

Be On All Of These!

Build a Presence in Social
•

Be on all the big ones (Twitter, Facebook and Instagram)

•

Don’t forget Tumblr! One of the biggest communities in
audio drama!

Live Events
•
•

Indie Audio Drama show creators slant towards introverts
Force yourself to attend local events (shows, cons, etc.)!

Reddit
•

Consider checking in on Reddit!

•

https://www.reddit.com/r/audiodrama/ encourages show
producers to post links to new episodes

•

Create a subreddit as your show gets larger

Don’t Forget These!
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Collaborate And
Network

Twitter

Audio Drama Slack

11th Hour Audio

Follow #AudioDramaSunday,

Discussions of all aspects of

Worldwide horror drama event

#ComedyScribeMonday

writing, production and

Teams assemble every October to

Participate and engage with

community-building

produce one-shot features

creators and fans.

Approach an audio drama creator

11thhouraudio.com

for an invitation.
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Resources

Audio Drama Production Podcast

Radio Drama Revival

Transom

Single best podcast for how-tos

Audio fiction showcase podcast

Aimed at audio journalists

Helpful, friendly Facebook group

Interviews with show creators

Gear, software reviews

Writing contests

radiodramarevival.com

How-tos

audiodramaproduction.com

transom.org

Let’s
Connect

Twitter: @AlbaSalix
Each week, we chat with a different writer
about the art of comedy. Hashtag:
#ComedyScribeMonday

patreon.com/albasalix
Help us make Season 2 and a new story-first
roleplaying podcast in the Alba Salix universe.

This deck: albasalix.com/podcamp
Website: albasalix.com
Email: hello@albasalix.com

Instagram: @Alba_Salix
Our fairy-tale influences, studio shenanigans,
and other things funny and fantastic.

